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THE OBJECTIVE
INCREASE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AROUND
BREAKNECK CREEK AND MS4 ISSUES

How to engage / educate the community
Determine what methods are most beneficial in
engaging with residents.
Become more proactive, rather than reactive with
the DEP's requirements.
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OUR METHODS

Attend community events & facilitate
engagements at locations that would allow us to
reach different sectors of Mars' demographic
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Community Engagements

Activities

Demographic

AppleFest
Mix of residents +
visitors, across
all ages

Survey
Photo Booths
Water Table

Penn Mar
Elderly population,
makes up a large
portion of Mars'
residents
Survey
UpVote
Charette

Stick City

Library

Younger/Middleaged residents

Young families &
children

Survey
UpVote
Charette

Survey
UpVote
Charette

Survey Objectives
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To gauge the level of awareness for
Breakneck Creek
To understand the degree of current
community involvement / civic engagement
To identify pressing issues related to MS4
To paint a picture of community ideas / goals
for development with respect to MS4
To collect contact info for future initiatives

#

of responses

59

THE DATA
Survey Results

High-level of responses from our survey
*Raw data will be provided in a spreadsheet

Mars Applefest
Penn Mar Plaza
Stick City
Mars Area Public Library
Online

THE RESULTS
Civic Engagement

How often do you visit local
parks?

Have you visited
Breakneck Creek?

How often do you attend Mars
Borough Council meetings?
Monthly
4.6%

weekly
25.5%

Monthly
25.5%

Yes
58.5%

Rarely
16.4%

Few Times Annually
29.1%

Few Times Annually
4.6%

Rarely
13%
No
41.5%

Never
3.5%
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Reveals the current level of civic engagement in
Mars and the community's degree of interest in /
awareness of Breakneck Creek

Never
77.8%

THE RESULTS

Reveals the impact of stormwater issues that
respondents have identified

Personal Impact
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Fl

Have you experienced any of the
following flooding in the past ten
years at your address?

Have you had to spend money in
the past ten years to replace,
remediate, repair or install any of
the following due to flooding?
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THE RESULTS
Community Impact

Do you believe flooding and
other stormwater issues make it
less likely for a business to
choose to locate in the Mars
business district?

47.3%
Not an Issue
47.3%

Issue
52.7%
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Reveals the perception of the impacts that
stormwater issues have on community
development

Do you believe flooding and
other stormwater issues make it
less likely for a person to buy a
home in Mars Borough?

43.8%
Not an Issue
43.8%

Issue
53.2%

THE RESULTS

Reveals what the participants want to see
happen at Breakneck Creek
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Community Impact

Better Stormwater
Management
28.3%
More Trees
28.3%
Riverwalk / Trails
5.4%
Sustainable Construction
5.4%
Less Liter
17.4%

Others:
Riparian Buffer
More access to water
Widen Creek
Create Energy
New Drainage
Watershed management
Awareness/education

UpVote Objectives

To understand shared community interests for
Breakneck Creek
To understand the community's prioritization of
ideas for Breakneck Creek
Gather data to aide Mars' future decisions
surrounding Breakneck Creek improvements
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THE DATA
UpVote Methods

#

of votes

106

Gathered at PennMar and Stick City
Two parts:
What residents want to see if
Breakneck Creek was restored
What actions should be taken
to restore Breakneck Creek

THE RESULTS
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Based on the findings, the most highly
recommended options for improving
community engagement and awareness are:
Community clean-up
Grate art
Educational activities

Native planting competition
Rain garden
Boat race

THEME 1
THEME 2

IDENTIFIED
THEMES

THEME 3
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Lack of local civic engagement
Lack of understanding/awareness of issue

Building partnerships and collaborations
with neighboring governments,
organizations, businesses, schools, and
community groups

Focusing on Breakneck Creek as a
recreational, cultural, and economic asset

NEXT
STEPS

01
03
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Awareness
Materials
Materials simplifying the
issues for public
education.

Stormwater Fee
Explore a revenue
generation option to
create small, dedicated
funding stream for MS4.

02
04

Conservancy
Group
Suggestions for a longterm governance body.

Next Phase
Carry over insights and
relationships to future
projects.

AWARENESS MATERIALS
Stormwater Mitigation Info Sheet
Simply explains the benefits and
mechanisms behind green
stormwater management
Includes insights on rain gardens,
rain barrels, and more
Can be shared online or printed and
distributed by mail or at events
related to Breakneck Creek projects.
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AWARENESS MATERIALS
MS4 Program Brochure
Accessible explanations of each of the
6 Minimum Control Measures
specified by the MS4 program
Pairs well with the existing explanation
of the MS4 program on the Borough
website
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CONSERVANCY GROUP GOALS
Our Suggestions
Start with 3-4 members in the group, include a member of council
Hold meetings once a month
Utilize the Stormwater Partnership Asset Map (on previous slide) to establish partnerships
Look at examples of other conservancy groups, partnerships, coalitions, etc.:
Glade Run Lake Conservancy Group
Pine Creek Watershed Coalition
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy
Indiana County Stormwater Education Partnership
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STORMWATER FEE
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Funding the Work Without Burdening Residents
Work with engineers to determine specific infrastructure/creek maintenance goals, schedules, and approximate costs
Consider adopting small stormwater fee of $1-2 per household per water/sewer bill
Incentivize positive investments by property owners by offering credits for targeted behaviors like removing
impervious surfaces, holding stormwater on-site in rain barrels or rain gardens, etc.
Example: Etna Borough rain barrel water/sewer bill credit ordinance and related programming (more information
here: http://www.etnaborough.org/index.php/flood-resources/stormwater-management)
Use stormwater fee revenue to create dedicated fund for MS4-related infrastructure and outreach work
Publish list of targeted projects and initiatives that will be supported by new revenue stream (and how those
projects will directly benefit the community)
Use new stormwater fee and plan of targeted projects and inititiatives to leverage grant funds to match local
investment in solutions

NEXT PHASE
Create more interest by tying stormwater management to economic revitalization
Work on forming a conservation or education group
Decide what areas/projects to focus on
Conservation group can help secure funding through grants
Revise codes so that residents have the ability to do some projects themselves
Decide if a tax or code-update for impervious surfaces will help
Such as restricting how much a lot may be developed to leave impervious surfaces
ground
Maintain and form partnerships with interested groups (including Chatham)
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Thank you
Any Questions?

